
The variety of tx. methods 
for Extra Vessels

1. Retaining MP needles

(Gold and Stainless）

2. Applying gold and silver spheres

3. Direct moxa using sesame size cones

4. Warming moxa (chinetsu-kyu)

5. e-Q （non-fire Moxa tx)
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e-Q （Non-fire Moxa tx)



Corresponding 
symptoms and diseases（１）

➢ Disorders of the Cranial-nervous system
The sequelae of an intracerebral bleeding event or a      

CVA, Parkinsonism, eye problems, etc.

➢ Disorders of the face area
A headache, facial paralysis, a trismus dolorificus, 

ear, nose, dental disease

➢ Disorders of the Chest 
Heart disease, asthma, cough, intercostal 

neuralgia, etc. 

➢ Disorders of the Upper abdomen
Stomach illness, liver disease, pancreatitis, etc. 



➢ Disorders of the Lower abdomen
Bladder disorder, gynecological problems

➢ Disorders of the upper and lower limbs 
Pain of frozen shoulder, elbow, knee, 

inflammation of a tendon sheath, etc.

➢ Disorders of the autonomic nervous system
Vertigo, insomnia, palpitations, SOB, etc.

➢ Chronic or intractable diseases

Corresponding 
symptoms and diseases（2）
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(Advanced version）

Confirmation methods of EV diagnosis
even by EV Abdominal examination 

1. Loosening the stiffness of the neck shoulder
2. The luster of the skin such as on the abdomen 

improves.
3. Pulse quality dx., in particular the Floating-

Sinking and Deficient - Excess are becoming even 
on left and right.



Contraindication

1. Diseases with fever (ex. high 
fever from Cold）

2. Fast pulse

1. Indicates the need for caution; a 
fast pulse such as a cancer patient 
might have, can be effectively 
treated depending on the 
treatment method



Tx. style in Miyawaki Ac-clinic
Standard type:

１．Questionnaire · check the medical record
２．Patient changes into gown
３． Interview, confirmation of pain in movement 

for locomotorium disease.
４．Supine position on bed
５．Confirm the pattern of EV.
６．Palpation Dx. ① Area of chief complaint and 

other ② Abdominal Dx. ③ Pulse Dx.
７．Root Tx.
８．Local Tx. 




